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N,-en is a place. From that
/ "tee the Lord Jesus came down
earth, and to that place he
ent up from the earth after his
,ferings were accomplished. He
'10 knows all about that place
lS that "no man hath ascend•'
1 Pto heaven, but he that
41e down from heaven, even
Son of man which is in heav,111 (John 2:13) Heaven is
•ere the Father's house is, with
lnany mansions," and where
()addition to these mansions, our
kat(
' has gone to "prepare a
ee" for us, that Where he is
ileat)e. we "may be also" (John

.iv
for,

Heaven is the place where he
is, whom having not seen we love;
in whom, though now we see him
not, yet believing we "rejoice
with joy unspeakable and full of
glory" (I Peter 1:8).
Heaven is the place he left one
day long ago. saying to his
Father, "Sacrifice and offering
thou wouldst not, but a body
hast thou prepared me: in burnt
offerings and sacrifices for sin
thou hast had no pleasure. Then
said I, Lo, I come (in the volume
of the book it is written of me,)
to do thy will, 0 God" (Psa. 40:
6-8; Heb. 10:5-9).
Heaven is the place to which he
returned, having finished the
work the Father had given him

XI I

ACTS 2:38 AND BAPTISMAL REMISSION

Alexander Campbell, one of the men who "discovered"
the water gospel, but never obeyed it, stated that baptism for
the remission of sins is "the all-important evangelical fact,"
(Campbell-Rice Debate, page 497). In the some book, the folWHOLE NUMBER 1211 lowing statement by Mr. Campbell is recorded:
"I am bold, therefore, to affirm, that every one of them

to do, to hear the Father's greeting, "Sit on my right hand. until I make thine enemies thy footstool" (Psa. 110:1; Heb. 1:13).
Stephen the martyr, about to
be stoned to death for his testimony, "being full of the Holy
Spirit, looked up steadfastly into
Heaven, and saw the glory of
God, and said, Behold, I see the
heavens opened, and the Son of
man standing on the right hand
of God." The Lord Jesus had
risen from his seat upon his
Father's throne to welcome his
faithful servant into his presence.
"And they stoned Stephen, calling upon God, and saying, Lord
Jesus, receive my spirit. And he
kneeled down, and cried with a
loud voice, Lord lay not this sin
to their charge. And when he had
said this, he fell asleep" (Acts
7: 55-60).
(Continued on page 7, column 2).

who, in the belief of what the apostle spoke, was immersed,
-did, in the very instant in which he was put under water, receive the forgiveness of his sins, and the gift of the holy Spirit.
If so, then, who will not concur with me in saying, that christian immersion is THE GOSPEL IN WATER?" (page 443).

To support his notion of baptismal salvation — or the
necessity of baptism prior to being accepted of God — Mr.
Campbell did a great deal of torture work on the Scriptures.
Actually, one of Mr. Campbell's or statements best describes
the character of the Campbellite movement, especially in regard to the notion of baptismal salvation. He stated:
"There is no religious sect in Christendom, that has not
a few texts of scripture, that, apparently, and in the estimation of the party, really, support the distinguishing tenets of
the sect. These, alas! too often constitute the rigid -sectary's
Bible. These few texts circumscribe, in many instances, the
whole of his biblical knowledge. If he can recite but one text
Of the sacred scriptures, that text is the hobby horse of his
party, and which, to him, is all in all." (Appendix to CampbellWalker Debate, page 145).

(Continued on page two)
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hat The Bible Reveals What's Wrong With The Mourner's Bench?
oncerning Woman's Place

W/LLARD PYLE, Pastor
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0 't• Pleasant Baptist Church
Chesapeake, Ohio
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of the "Short Sermons"
ctiar) 0. • reached at the 1961 Bible
52:1'
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Ashland, Kentucky
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4nd the Lord God said, It is
bei :
4 good that man should be
k;te; I will make him an help
et for him."—Gen. 2:18.
b,ktInto the woman he said,I will
egtlY multiply thy sorrow and
,h0 conception; in sorrow thou
.th
bring forth children; and
he 'o V desire shall be to thy husQ4,
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a „ &te ; and he shall rule over
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1t be a shame for a woman
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reovered."—I Cor. 11:6.
1:
''',et your women keep silence
pe the churches; for it is not
unto them to speak;
41,1 they are commanded to be
the" obedience, as also saith
,dk„ lato. And if they will learn
i ntIN,thing, let them ask their
kz'ands at home; for it is a
11 Ilielk,e for women to ,speak in
qietlurch."—I Cor. 14:34, 35.
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ancient fortress
Biblical King Uzziah
'
Lid h
Wa,a , secluded himself after
smitten with leprosy.
(•NI 3°int Italian-Israeli expediN e,eavacted part of the strucIlti .„icleated south of Jerusalem
'k "ated it as 2,700 years old.
.113()kesman said.its features
ti
indicated it belonged to
i.ah.
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is described in the Old
04:ent as a warrior king who
leper when he angered
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By J. FRANK McCRTJM, Pastor in a very unpopular light. It looks
like the Lord is in a bad mood
Union Baptist Church
at that particular time. They forDetroit, Michigan
get certain passages that say that
One of the "Short Sermons"
the Lord saves those who believe
Preached at the 1961 Bible
upon Him.
Conference at
"For God so loved the world,
Ashland, Kentucky
that he gave his only begotten
I think the answer to this Son, that whosoever believeth in
question can be uniquely summed him should not perish, but have
up in a few words: it is a relig- everlasting life." — John 3:16.
ious freak. We find that the
The beginning of the mourner's
mourner's bench, when put to the' bench, as proven by the testimony
test on three points at least, has of history, will not go back any
no place in the church at all.
farther than 1780. James R. Joy,
As a matter of definition of the who was the secretary of the
.mourner's bench, let's get clear Methodist Mistorical Society of
on that. It is a designated place, New York, says that the mourusually a front bench or row of ner's bench will not go back beseats, and folk are asked to come yond 1780.
Recently, I was down by the
down and "pray through" or get
"prayed through." There is one Mississippi River, in Tennessee,
particularly bad feature about it waiting to dross over to Missouri,
that I don't like; that is, in the and I had my car radio on. A
ELD. WILLARD PYLE
few experiences that I have had Baptist preacher came on the air
with the mourner's bench —be- and he was making a statement
I suffer not a woman to teach, fore I knew any better, when I about the mourner's bench. He
nor to usurp authority over the was first out in the ministry — uses it and affirmed that it
man, but to be in silence. For folk would get down with other came from the Methodists, and
Adam was first formed, then Eve. folk who were supposed to be over the air he thanked them for
And Adam was not deceived, but penitent and wanting to be saved, it. I think it is high time that
the woman being deceived was and cried to the high heaven for the Baptists take that piece of
in the transgression. Notwith- the Lord to save them. Now what furniture back where it came
(Continued on page 8, column 2) that does is this: it puts the Lord from! We don't need it. The testi'16.0ak

,
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Z3be naptist 'Examiner INtivit
"Saved Eternally Through The Word
SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN, MECHANICALLY RECORDED
"Then Simon Peter answered
him, Lord, to whom shall we go?
thou hast the words of eternal
life." — John 6:68.
If you will read this sixth chapter of John carefully, you will
find that the Lord Jesus Christ
fed the crowd with loaves and
fishes. It isn't any trouble to get
a crowd together if you feed
them, and give them something
for their stomachs. The fact of
the matter is, anytime you offer
free hotdogs or free hamburgers
or free watermelon, or anything
free by way of food for the stomach, you will find people are
ready to respond immediately.
However, the Lord Jesus Christ
didn't come to this world to take
care of men's bodies. I don't
think the Lord Jesus came to this
world to set up a hospital pro-

gram. I don't think He came to
set up an educational system. I
don't think He came to set up a
socialized gospel by way of food
for the needy. I am not saying
that these things are not necessary and important. I am not
saying that as citizens we should
not be interested in all these
things. but I am saying that the
Lord Jesus Christ never came
for these purposes. Instead, the
Son of God came, among other
things, to teach men the Word
and the will of God.
say then that Jesus merely
used the feeding of the five
thousand as a springboard that
He might jump from that to
teaching, and the Word of God
tells us of the great discourse that
He gave to this crowd concerning Himself as the Bread of Life.

It is one of the most marvelous
sermons in all of Jesus' ministry.
I might say the most of the
things that Jesus preached and
taught were not appreciated by
His audience. The fact of the matter is, the majority of His sermon, as recorded in John 6, was
definitely unappreciated by the
congregation who listened to it.
For example, in verse 28 He told
them that they couldn't be saved
by their works, for when they
had asked Him in the preceeding
verse how they might work
the works of God, He told them
that there was just one work that
counted, and that was not their
works, but the work of faith.
Then He preached to them the
doctrine of election — how that
all God had given Him were go(Continued on page 4, column 2)

ELD. J. FRANK McCRUM
mony of Scriptures on the mourner's botch will prove that.
•
I
FIRST: The mourner's bench
is not needed to secure God's
lave.
"Herein is love, not that we
loved God, but that he loved us,
and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins." — I John
4: 10.
"But God cornmendeth his love
toward us, in that, while we were
yet sinners, Christ died for us."
—Romans 5:8.
The love that God had back in
(Continued on page 2, column .3)
VBN

HINDRANCE TO
PRAYER
It is not the question, "If it
be God's will," as to prayer being answered; but are we in communion with Him, or is some
sin standing between us and God?
His Word is true, so let us be
honest when it is our fault.
John 15: 7—"If ye abide in me,
and my'words abide in you, ye
shall ask what ye will, and it
will be done."
• Romans 8:26—"Likewise the
Spirit also helpeth our infirmities, for we know not what we
should pray for, as we ought:
but the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groanings
which cannot be uttered."
Romans 8:16—"The Spirit itself
beareth witness with our spirit,
that we are the children of God."
—G. Mountse.
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(Excerpts From Article In
Cincinnati Enquirer)
America must get back to an
"old time religion" if she is to
stand a chance in the crisis that
lies ahead, a Baptist minister
said here last night.
Dr. John Rawlings, pastor of
the Lockland Baptist church, addressed the more than 1,000 persons attending the 11th annual
n,eeting of the Baptist Bible Fellowship International.
"America must get back to the
God of the Bible, back to the
mourner's bench, and the old
time altar . . . if she is to survive . . . these dark days of impending atomic chaos," the pastor
said.
*

*

*

Compbellisrn

OUR COMMENT:

(Continued from page cne)
No one acquainted with Compbellism — post or present
— can fail to see howfittingly Campbell's statement describes
the Campbellite emphasis upon baptism. If a person were to
take an inventory of Campbellite preaching, jotting down all
the texts and topics discussed, we venture to say that at least
one-third of the preaching's content would concern baptism.
Compbellism reminds one of the boy whose head was so large
that it was out of proportion with the rest of his, body to the
extent that he was always wobbling about and falling. One of
their preachers once even referred this writer to the drop of
water requested by the rich man in hell -as on illustration of
the need of water baptism! Surely, to see baptism everywhere
one finds water is an evidence of "water on the brain."

This reminds us of the statement made by Bob Jones that
you couldn't have a fundamental
church without the mourner's
bench in it. Too bad the Lord
didn't have Jones and Rawlings
around to tell Him about this
fact. Read Brother Frank McCrum's article in this issue about
the mourner's bench and see if
the mourner's bench is needed.
We believe it ought to be taken
back to the wood-pile.

Campbellites Not Different From Other Arminian Groups
Although the strict-going Campbellites (the "Church of
Christ" brand) consign every one to hell but those within their
church, their basic theological views ore identical with those
of Roman Catholics, Episcopalians, Lutherans, Methodists, Russellites, Mormons, Seventh-Day Adventists, Holy Rollers, and
other Arminian groups. All of these groups hold to free-willism,
the general atonement; falling out of grace and the necessity
of works (including baptism) for salvation. They all deny election, predestination, particular redemption, effectual calling,
salvation wholly by grace, and the security of the believer.
So Compbellites are not so different as they would have
US believe. Their views are merely dressed in ecclesiastical
garments of a different style. When you strip the Romanists
and Campbellites and look at their basic positions, you see
that they ore really "birds of a feather."
Campbellite "Proof-texts"
The "few texts of scripture" — to use Mr. Campbell's
expression — which are so often "recited" by Campbellites
as if they taught baptismal salvation are as follows: John 3:5,
Mark 16:16, Acts 2:38, Acts 22:16, Galatians 3:27, I Peter
3:21 and about a half dozen or so more that take a "bock
seat" to these six verses. These are the verses you will hear
rattled off in nine out of every ten Campbellite sermons which
you hear. They constitute "the rigid sectary's Bible."
The one verse from among these that qualifies perfectly
as the "hobby-horse of the party" is Acts 2:38. If a Compbellite
does not know another verse in all the Bible, you can "bet your
boots" he will be able to "recite" Acts 2:38 and give you a
grand -"exposition" on baptismal salvation. A Campbellite
youngster was once heard to soy, "Give me on axe and two
.38s and I'll whip any Baptist preacher in the world." The.bay
may have used an incorrect "reference," but he/was a perfect
Campbellite in spirit.
The Compbellite Interpretation
Acts 2:38 reads as follows:
—Then Peter said unto them, Repent and be baptized every
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." (King
James Version).

The Campbellites, following the interpretation of their
"master-spirit," contend that the little word "for" means "in
order to," or "in order to obtain." The whole watery Campbellite house is built upon this interpretation. They teach that boptism is for (in order to obtain) the literal remission of sins.
Campbellite Interpretation Refuted
It is not difficult for a born-again believer to understand
that baptism has nothing to do with the saving of the soul. The
saved person knows Christ as his Saviour and the scores of
verses that tell of salvation by grace through faith are just
too much for the child of God to overlook.
On the other hand, it is just as difficult for the poor, deluded Campbellite to see the truth on this matter. He can see
nothing but the , necessity of baptism for salvation. You can
take the Bible and tie his doctrine into a thousand knots, but
he still will cling to his deluded notion.
We don't expect to convert many Campbellites by refuting their false interpretation, but we do believe it will be of
help both to the lost and the saved to have a scriptural presen.(Continued on page three)

Mourner's Bench
(Continued from page one)
the council hall of eternity was
there long before the Methodists
introduced the mourner's bench.
II
SECOND, the mourner's bench
is not needed to prepare the lost
sinner for salvation.
Notice:
"I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance."
—Luke 5:32.
"For if, when we were enemies,
we were reconciled to God by the
death of his Son, much more,
being reconciled, we shall be
saved by his life." — Romans 6:
10.
Some churches make the mourner's bench and Jesus Christ synonymous. Here we see that "by
the death of the Son, much more,
being reconciled, we shall be
saved by his life" leaves out the
mourner's bench. It is all in
Christ.
III
THIRD, the mourner's bench
does not lead to repentance.
"Then hath God also to ,the
Gentiles granted repentance :lotto
life." — Acts 11:18.
"Or despisest thou the riches
of his goodness and forbearance
and longsuffering; not knowing
that the GOODNESS OF GOD
LEADETH THEE TO REPENTANCE?" — Romans 2:4.
I'll tell you right now, the
mourner's bench has robbed more
(Continued on page 3, column 2)
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This is the ;best book we have
ever read on the Tabernacle. It
exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ as that to
which the Tabernacle. system
pointed. On nearly every page,
our attention is called to something which typifies the work of
the Lord Jesus Christ.

Examine? Ec4totea4
SW
LETTER FROM A
HARDSHELL BAPTIST
Dear Sir:
You have chosen to stigmatize
the Primitive Baptists as "Hardshells." I much prefer to be called a "Hardshell" than an armenian "Softshell." If eternal salvation depends upon the sinner accepting and believing on Christ
through the gospel, then salvation in heaven is by works, and
that is Armenianism. I am submitting some questions which I
would like answered through the
Baptist Examiner:
1. Will all those chosen in
Christ before the foundation of
the world finally be saved in.
heaven?
2. Is there more than one way
by which the elect are saved
eternally?
3. If God uses the gospel as a
means in saving the elect eternally, can any be saved without
hearing the gospel?
4. If God uses the gospel as a
means to save the Elect eternally,
will all who hear the gospel believe and become the Elect?
5. If God purposed to save
alien sinners through the medium
of the gospel, and all who hear
the gospel are not saved by it,
has not God employed a means
that failed in its purpose?
6. If the gospel is the means of
the salvation of sinners in heaven,
and any are lost because they
did not hear the gospel, would
not the church be responsible for
their being lost?
7. "Without faith it is impossible to please God." Heb. 11:6:
Cornelius feared God and prayed to Him always, and "Thine
prayers and thine alms are come
up for a memorial before God."
Did not Cornelius have faith before Peter preached the gospel
to him?
EARL DAILY
REPLY
Dear Mr. Daily:
We have received your letter in
which you request that we answer certain questions in THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER. We Shall
gladly do so; as a matter of fact,
this letter and yours shall be
printed together in TBE.
"Hardshells" and the
Philadelphia Confession
Although you seem to dislike
the term "Hardshell," I notice
that you had nothing to say about
the Philadelphia Confession of
Faith, concerning which my recent article ("Hardshellism Condemned by the Philadelphia ,Confession of Faith") had to do.
Evidently, you do not dispute the
facts of that article in which
Hardshellism is exposed as being
contrary to the Confession. I
think this is rather significant
since Hardshells usually try to
get people to believe that they
believe the Confession.
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Campbellisni

huthern Baptist Church In Illinois Refuses
To Grant A teller To The Calvary
,0 Baptist Chrch Al McLeansboro

Another point about the unscripturalness of the mourner's
(Continued from page 2)
bench is that the mourner's tation of what Acts 2:38 means. And, too, there might be some
bench does not lead to faith in
even in Campbellism, to whom the arm of the Lord will be
Christ.
revealed.
"For by grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of
1. The English word "for" does not support the Campbellsaved
Member of the Second Bap - Baptism, followed by the Lord's yourselves: it is the gift of God." ite view. The "general run" of Campbellites do not stop to con—Eph. 2:8.
sider the fact that the English word "for" does not always
Church, Mt. Vernon,.Illinois, Supper. (Matt. 28: 19-20)._
7. Its officers — Pastors and
Now what is the mourner's mean "in order to" or "in order to obtain." It seems it 'never
.tly united with Calvary
tist Church, McLeansboro, Deacons. (I Tim. 3:1-16).
bench? First, the mourner's bench crossed their minds that "for" has different meanings. The
ts. The request for a letter
8. Its mission—Preaching the is a substitute, and it substitutes dictionary gives about a dozen ways how the word is used.
dismissal was made by the Gospel, baptizing the saved (with, a PLACE for a PERSON.
We won't take time to note each of these, but will offer some
arY church, to the Southern a baptism that meets all the re- - Second, it is an indispensable sentence illustrations to show that the word does not always
tist church, after which the quirements of God's . Word), instrument of works for salvaawing correspondence trans- teaching them ("to observe all ation. You hear - the statement mean what Campbellites insist that it means in Acts 2:38.
John was beheaded for his faithfulness.
things whatsoever I have com- time and time again that "the
(We are omitting the names manded you" —Matt. 28:16-20.) mourner's bench is sure to get
The criminal was hung for his crime
ate clerks and the member Preaching the whole counsel of results." The mourner's bench is
The people laughed for joy.
God (Acts 20:27).
a public confession by its ad4aded).
Christ died for our sins.
9. Its financial plan— "Even vocates that the Holy Trinity is
LETTER FROM THE
so (Tithes and Offerings) hath insufficient to completely save a
The child cried for hunger.
NIT. VERNON CHURCH
the Lord ordained that they lost man. They don't believe PhilThese are a few simple sentences that reveal that the
which preach the gospel should ippians 1:6 which says:
"for" does not merely mean "in order to." For those who
word
September 15, 1961
live of the gospel." (I Cor. 9:14.)
"Being confident of this very
Sir:
10. Its weapon of warfare — thing, that he which hath begun might like a Biblical example, consider the following:
ia answer to your request for spiritual, not carnal. (II Cor. 10:- a good work in you will perform
"For Thy Cleansing"
Church letter recommending 4; Eph. 6:10-20).
it until the day of Jesus Christ."
In the book of Luke, chapter 5, is the account of Christ's
-................ to your church, it
11. Its independence — separaIf they are making a call for
gecessary that we have the fol- tion of church and state. (Matt. those who are supposed to be healing a man who had leprosy. We read:
hg information to present to 22:21).
penitent, they ought to read the
"And he put forth his hand, and touched him, saying, I
Church when his letter for
12. The church adopted the Scripture over again and throw
will: be thou clean. And immediately the leprosy departed
h„liest is read to the church.
New Hampshire Confession of out the mourner's bench; but they
from him. And he charged him to tell no man: but go, and
Wilat group or association is Faith and Church Covenant. We can't leave the whole work in
shew
thyself to the priest, and offer for thy cleansing, acwith?
affiliated
111.e church
teach, practice and obey it.
the hands of the Holy Trinity.
cording as Moses commanded for a testimony unto them" (vv.
hat are your church doctrines
13. We are not affiliated with They have to have the mourner's
13, 14).
Practices?
any organization, association, or bench, or as one preacher years
"e grant letters to churches of convention, however, we do co- ago called it, "the sweat box."
1. He was healed before he offered a sacrifice.
faith and practices but we operate with others of like precV
2. The offering was "for thy cleansing;" not to.obtain it,
not acquainted with your ious faith and practice.
The fifth point that I would but a formal declaration in ceremony that it was already enehings. Our next regular busiprinthese
that
is,
prayer
Our
Meeting will be September ciples do meet the requirements like to bring out is that under the joyed.
testimony of a New Testament
at that time the church will
3. The offering was "for a testimony." So is every form&
of a New Testament Church. Our
practice we find that there was
aPon your request.
contend
desire is to "earnestly
for they have no power to do anything else. Their
ordinance,
mourner's
Thanking you so much, for the faith, once delivered un- nothing resembling the
place is one of testimony, not for procuring actual blessings.
Pentecost.
of
day
the
on
bench
Yours in Christ
to the saints."
You show me the mourner's They show forth whatever it is that they are ordained to refer
We at Calvary Baptist have
bench on the day of Pentecost to.
4EPLY BY THE CHURCH
;5"
grown to love Bro.
I'll start preaching it tomorand
-Baptism is just such an ordinance and ceremony, showing
AT McLEANSBORO
born
a
be
to
him
and believe
0
Peter did not use it with forth that, it is in the death of Christ that we have the actual,
row.
11,
Jesus
Lord
the
in
believer
again
September 18, 1961
household of Cornelius (Cf. literal remission of sins. Baptism is "for the remission of sins"
Christ and that he is of the same the
:el be'
10). To the Philippian jailer only in
Acts
Bros. in Christ:
the sense of a "testimony" refering to the death of
faith and practice.
and Silas did nothing but
Paul
tojae ‘
elalYing to your request, dated
Might it please the Lord for speak unto him the word of the Christ, just as the leper's offering was "for thy cleansing" Ili
• 15, 1961. for information the Second Baptist Church, in
Lord. He didn't say, "Now wait the sense of a testimony.
Baptist compliance with Bro.
erning
Calvary
own
equipe)eCt.e
h, McLeansboro, Ill., its request, to affectionately recom- until I get all my religious
2. The Greek word "eis," translated "for" in Acts 2:38,
Sciaelo
ment here," the mourner's, bench
Me, practice and affiliation.
not support the Campbellite view.
does
felour
to
him
dismiss
and
mend
•4,
in particular, but all they did was
,Vie are Missionary Baptist, lowship. In the event the Second
Campbellite
preachers avoid telling their hearers that
the
jailer
that
unto
preach
to
gpte' head and Founder---CHRIST. Baptist Church would fail to word of the Lord. Brother, if the the Greek preposition in Acts 2:38 is the word "eis." They
P- V i ts
the law-giver, the church is grant a letter of dismissal, Calf
Word of the Lord won't save him, much prefer to stick with "for" and play on the ignorance of
De ete t• the executive. (Matt. 15:13, vary Baptist will receive Bro.
'
nothing else will!
the people. (They also depend upon ignorance when they deal
1:18).
upon statement of facts.
, I don't think there was any- with the words "baptized into." Into is the same Greek word
its only rule of faith and
Thank you for your consider- body in the service of God that
rendered "for" in Acts 2:38, yet Campbellites give "for" the
lod' I. `11ce—The BIBLE. (II TIM. ation.
'
was more zealous than the meaning of "in
a,-17),
order to" and they define "into" as putting the
In behalf of the church, Apostle Paul, yet he simply
t, Its name — "Church.,"
into
But the Greek word is the very same)!
sinner
Christ.
Christ,
in
brother
Your
he
wherever
Word
preached the
0 'arches." (Matt. 16:18, Rev,
To the discomfort of Campbellites, however, we wish to
went. He said:
000 16).
* • •
"For I am not ashamed of the call attention to the fact that "eis" will not often bear the
Its policy — congregatiocul,
OUR COMMENT:
gospel of Christ: for it is the Campbellite "in order to" notion. "Els" is used in the Bible
'1
Y 581
Members equal. (Matt. 20:
We are certain that the church power of God unto salvation to nearly 1700 times. No Greek lexicon (to the writer's knowlMatt: 5:12).
at McLeansbor& does not feel eve
.ry one that believeth; to the edge) ever gives "in order to" as the primary or secondary
tto ,Its members — only saved
that
letter
not
hurt
the
first, and also to the Greek." meaning of "eis." Only a very few give this meaning at all,
was
Jew
IP1re. (Eph. 2:21;I Peter 2-5),
to this church member, — Romans 1:16.
granted
its ordinances — Believers'
Y
aOpel
with Mr. Thayer, a baptismal regenerationalist, being one of
but probably does regret the fact
The mourner's bench is wrong
investi1°that this church at Mt. Vernon from the testimony of Scripture, those eminent lexicographers who does not. A lexicon
ope
Campbellism.
-eis"
for
on
would
suicide
gation
be
the
and
history,
has so departed from Baptist the testimony of
J. B. Moody, in his debate with Harding, revealed how
principles that it cannot find it testimony of the practice of the
proper to grant a letter of dismis- New Testament. Let me say that few times "eis" is rendered "in order to" in various translaca
sion to a sound independent Bap- a lot of folk who practice the tions of the Bible. First he shows that Mr. Anderson, a Camptist church. Truly, the day is dark mourner's bench are very sincere bellite translator, could not so render "eis" but twenty times.
re ,e
when a church will not grant a but very much misinformed. I He
By WAYNE COX
further says: "Mr. Wilson, in his 'Emphatic Diaglott,' has
,
letter to a Baptist church as don't believe everybody who
five
to 1,695, and he sympathizes with the doctrine (that is,
to
deliberately
it
as
statement
does
of
brief
sound
this
practices it
Cg.
with baptismal salvation) . Campbell, in 'Livhe
sympathizes
rebellion
faith reveals the McLeansboro disobey God or to be in
10",f
four to 1,696. The Bible Union has two to
has
ing
Oracles,'
out
preach
must
church to be.
we
but
Him,
to
• We suspect that the Coopera- against these things and show the 1,698. Doddridge has one to 1,699. King James, though trans109
tive Program had a great deal to use of it as being anti-Scriptural lating it forty-eight different ways, has no 'in order to.' Oxford
do in this matter, however. This and God-dishonoring.
,
Revision has none; Wesley has none; Sharpe has none; Saw:
has been the case elsewhere, at
I remember a case where a man yer has none.
least. If churches do not support got down at the mourner's bench.
"Making a summary of the 10 translations, we have thirtythe Program, then they are on He was under conviction .and he two against 1,666. But, as three of these believed the doctrine
the black-list; if they do support was saved. There was an old
baptismal remission, and were witnesses in their own cases,
it, it doesn't matter much what gentleman sitting there meaning fo
to a common custom we will refuse that part of their
according
The
this
else they believe and do.
very well, and he told
Program is definitely the "test brother that if he would throw testimony that is in their favor, and take only that that was
of faith, and fellowship" with away his cigarettes, and would against themselves, for that kind of testimony is always reSouthern Baptist churches.
throw away this, that, and the liable; the other generally unreliable. This leaves three to
on page 4, column 2) 1,666." (The Nashville Debate, page 270).
(Continued
We have a great number of
Having consulted a great number of Greek works on this
readers in the Mt. Vernon and
McLeansboro areas and we hope
word "eis," it has been found that the meaning which the word
MATTHEW HENRY'S will commonly or most frequently bear is "with reference to,"
they will seriously consider this
action revealed in these letters.
COMMENTARY
or "in relation to" or "concerning." In Acts 2.38, then, What
We just wonder how many Bapis baptism's reference to remission? Or, In what sense does
6 Large
tists in 'these areas realize the
Volumes
baptism remit sin? Actually, I have had Campbellites to grant
z k of twenty Christ-exalt- condition that exists when such a
the matter comes down to these questions, irregardless
that
refusal of a letter to a sound
$29.95
,A or 41$
'1'ilatural messages that will •
meaning of "eis." Even if we supposed that "eis" meant
the
of
someCertainly,
made.
is
church
t•
)"
1 fe'
Send
heblessing o every reader., thing besides scriptural faith and
to," there would still be that question: In what sense
order
"in
Payment
r
r pastor or layman.
,e
With
is baptism in order to remission? What kind of remission? (We
order has become the standard.
Order
—Editors.
will have some more to say on these questions later in the ar-
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This commentary is wet/known and needs no recommendation. It has been of great use(Continued from page two)
glory from God on this point fulness for many years. Whitethan on any one thing that I ned, Spurgeon and others prized
it above all, others.
know of.

• Mourner's Benchi

ticle).
In order to show the folly of the usual method of Campbellism in dealing with "eis," we here wish to cite several instances in the Bible where "eis" is used. In these verses it will
be seen that "eis" could hardly mean "in order to" or" in order
to obtain." Incidentally, only verses which mention baptism
(Continued on page four)

/MOE FOUR

Running people down is bad busines8, TobeTh.er you're a rnolori,.5.1 or -a gossip.

OCTOBER 4,1
"

He preached• the doctrine of seirerh
Ccompbellism
curity in the same text, for He
the
said:
(Continued
from
page
j
Whi
three)
"All that the Father giveth me are
here used:
Prdir
SHALL COME to me; and him
that cometh to me I will in NO
Matthew 3:11: "I indeed baptize you with water lot° 4. T
WISE CAST OUT." — John 6:37. (eis) repentance." Does
this mean "in order to repentance,
He told them also that they or was
John's baptism, as we believe, "with reference to re'
EXTENDS A MOST CORDIAL INVITATION
couldn't come in their own
tF
strength, that they had to be pentance?"
he
drawn of the Lord. We read:
As you read the following verses, continue to substitute trnat
TO ALL OUR READERS
"NO MAN CAN COME TO "in order to" or "in order to obtain" each time
"eis" apPeWs
Co
ME, except the Father which and you will easily see
Campbellism's abuse of the word.
d'
hath. sent me draw him; and I
the
the
It
Matthew
28:19:
"Go .
wil raise him up at the last day."
baptizing them in (eis)
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost
abc
—John 6:44.
Then He preached to them that
Mark 1:9: ". . Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee, on° con,
they had to believe to be saved, was baptized of John in (eis)
Jordan."
ersi
for we read:
Acts
8:15:
"...
only
they
were baptized in (eis) the roe
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
HE THAT BELIEVETH on me of the Lord Jesus."
hath everlasting life.", — John
Acts 19:3:"And he said unto them, Unto (eis) what theri!
John 6:47.
were ye baptized? And they said, Unto (eis) John's baptisnl' the
Now, as you notice, in these
Acts 19:5: "When they heard this they were baptized °
8.30 A. M.
words He is covering the ‘great (eis)
the name of the Lord Jesus."
doctrines of grace. He says that
Romans 6:3,4: "Know ye not, that so many of us as we,r,e,
you can't save yourself by your
own. works — that you have to baptized into (eis) Jesus Christ were baptized into (eis) n'' 'her
MAIN DINI NG ROOM — VENTURA HOTEL
be elected of God, and if you are death ..."
ever
one of God's elect, you will'ultiI Corinthians 1:13: ". . • were ye baptized in (eis) the .:ZY
mately and eventually be saved. name of
loi rj
Paul?"
He makes mention of the fact
d
I
Corinthians
that!
1:15: "Lest any of you should soy
ha
PIN,
that when you are saved, you can
any benefit from the work of never be lost, thereby teaching baptized in (eis) mine own name."
Examiner Edtiorials
Christ. Peter's message was to them the security of the saved.
I Corinthians 10:2: "And were all baptized unto (e.4)
tell Cornelius he was accepted. He also tells them no man can
(Continued from page two)
Moses
in the cloud and in the sea."
called to Christ. God blesses the Peter himself "perceived" this turn to God in his own strength,
I
Corinthians 12:13: "For by one Spirit are we all
L
from
observing
the
works
of
Corbut that he has to be drawn of
gospel to the elect, and Fie grants
tized into (eis) one body.
nelius (Acts 10:34, 35).
..."
the Spirit of God.
no grace to the reprobate.
So you are right in thinking
Now, beloved, these are all
Galatians 3:27: "For as many of you as have been W.
l'e
Certainly, if God had purposed
to save all who hear.the Gospel, that Cornelius had faith before good doctrines. They are all tized into (eis) Christ have put on Christ."
et/
and failed to accomplish that Peter preached to him, but not great truths. In fact, they are the
As stated, these verses are those in which both "eis' (3. 5
purpose, He would not be God. before he had heard the Word of truths that Baptists have lived
some
reference
to
God.
by
and
fought
baptism
and
died
for,
in
the
appear.
of
There
hundreds
otil
are
.
i1
Bat such is not His purpose.
I am_ glad to have had your last two thousand years of time. with "eis" (but not baptism) that could be quoted, but we "'
"If the gospel is the means of letter and welcome any further yet they weren't appreciated by confine ourselves to just
two more. Comment is needless.
the salvation of sinners in hea- correspondence on these sub- the crowd of Jesus' day.
Matthew 10:41: "He that receiveth a prophet in ieis)
ven, and any are lost because jects.
Neither are they appreciated
the name of a prophet shall receive a prophet's reward . • '
they did not hear the -gospel,
Yours by grace,
h
by the crowds, in the main today.
would not the church be responMatthew 12:41: "... they repented or (eis) the prec
BOB L. ROSS The fact of the matter is, the mafor
their
being
sible
test?"
jority of churches don't appreci- ing of Jonah."
I don't know why we are askate these truths today. You can
More intelligent Campbellites, when they see they,,ccrili
ed such a question as this, since
talk on election and the doctrine
it has nothing to do with what
not
simply
get by with "for," but must deal with "eis,
Mourner's Bench
of sovereignty and the predestiwe believe, but wa will answer
nating purposes of God and the contend that the word "always means motion toward," as sew,
it nevertheless. That which brings
(Continued from page 3)
average congregation thinks you eral Corn-Pbellites have stated to me in correspondence. 1-4°cie
damnation is not a lack'of.hear- other, that the Lord would save have borrowed a message from ever, even if, this be so, it is a fact that a motion can be
ing the gospel, but sin "The hiin. .
•
some dead language of antiquity. toward something that already exists. For instance, "eis
wages of sin is death," says Rol'his is salvation by works! We They just don't know what you don" (Mark 1:9)
does not mean that Jordon did not alrecide
mans 6:23.
are not saved by doing — only are talking about.
exist.
There
was
a
specific sense in which motion was tra
As for the church's respon- by believing in Him. (John 1:12,
As I say,.this crowd in Jesus'
toward
Jordan.
:
e
Likewise,
if "eis" in Acts 2:38 can meon The No
sibility, while Christ Would have 3:16).
day didn't appreciate the mes11.3 go into all the world and
Now that-gives you an example sage. Finally, when He had con- tion toward," then there is a specific sense to the motion- rcj 1srpreach the gospel (which
is His of a lot of the- instructions that cluded His message, He began to question is, In what sense does baptism make a motion tovia
r
revealed will and therefore our are given down on the mourner's look about, and all He had left remission?
kes
responsibility), the Spirit of God bench. I think a lot of the in- were His twelve preachers. I imaWe believe the reference or "motion" that baptism n'a
must give us His grace and lead- structors need to get down there gine that crowd all decided they to remissiOn 'is a declarative one, not procurative. We believe
440
ership and mighty power for the themselves, if they are going to had business elsewhere, for the Christ procured the literal remission of sins in His death 0 t,
;
gospel to be effectual to call the use the mourner's bench, becanse Word of God says many of His
,°te.
Ites
baptism is an ordinance which professes and declares this
elect. This does not relieve us of they don't know what it means disciples went back and walked
consider
We'll
now
this
thought
further.
the responsibility to witness, but to be saved. I pray and fear for no more with Him. All He had
tf•
it does put the gospel in its pro- those people.
left were just His twelve apostles.
1`
accomPlie3.
Ordinances have never and can never
he 9r
per perspective in regard to a
Brother and Sister Derington,
This crowd liked the free fish literal remission of sins.
question such as this one.
who are now members of our that they had for dinner, but
What Campbellism teaches is that God literally rerSer
7."'Without faith it is impos- church, went from one church to when Jesus started talking to
through
on ordinance. Hence there is o complete mis,5eanother
sin
and
wouldn't
go
back
bethat
salvation
free
about
them
sible to please God? Heb. 11:6:
Cornelius feared God .and pray- cause so me worker coming came by the grace of God, they standing on the part of Campbellites of the place and Purr'
wroi
ed to Him always, and 'Thine through the aisle grabbed them dirtn't like that. They wanted to of ordinances.
The animal sacrifice ordinances could "never take 0prayers and thine alms are come by the arm and wanted to work work their way into Heaven.
'1)
them
over
at
sin.,
the mourner's Therefore, they turned their
(Neb. 10:11). They were only types and shadows 6".ifi.
up for a memorial before God.'
bench.
They
came
to
Zion
Baphomewent
and
Him
on
backs
Did not Corneliu.s have faith beChrist who came and actually did "put away in by the
(
fore Peter preached the gospel tist Church and were very much and the Son of God was left with fice of Himself" (Neb. 9.26). Ordinances furnish us WI the , In
surprised that we had no mour- His twelve preachers.
to him?"
substance. In the Lord's SuPPertheY
tI
ner's bench. We preached the
I can see Him as He looked representation of the real
mesPeter's
10:37,
in
•
Acts
In
Word of God to the listeners and around about. Here are eleven bread and wine represent the body and blood of Christ; reed
"....
the b rop,
sage to Cornelius, he reveals that trusted that the Holy Spirit
true and stand- are not the real substance. Romonism contends that
Cornelius knew the gospel prior would convict the heart as He of them that are
40c
ct.
'1
as
Ca
just
things
of
of
Christ,
real
body
and
blood
the
and
wine
are
the
faithfully for
"contoorid
to Peter's visit, He says, "That did on the day of Pentecost. The ing
page 5, column 3) belliSM contends that baptism is the literal means of
tocird, I say, ye know." He was Holy Spirit convicted Sister'Der-. (Continued on
kOj
ing tho blood." Both are wrong. They grasp the shadow
.
referrihg to the word "which God ington who eventually was saved.
substance.
miss the
sent unto the children of Israel, All done without the mourner's
The Bible plainly reveals that the actual, literal rern'51-00d isylw
preaching peace by Jesus Christ" bench.
Book
Great
Truly
A
192
'81- ' t
godli,
the
(v. 36). Judging from
Of sins was in the death of Christ. Christ stated that 14i5
Brethren, to me a person %rho
For The New Year—
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ness of Cornelius, he evidently puts so much use in the mourwas "shed for many for the remission of sins." (Matt- 2u„, out
had believed this word, but be- ner's bench is a person who candeath of Christ, sins were really remitted orw,o'riv
by
the
If
MORNING AND
ing a Gentile, he had not as yet not trust, or does not believe,
away, no ordinance — baptism or otherwise — could cic'1,5h)
.been told that he would receive that the Holy Spirit is able to
EVENING
plish the some remission. Animal sacrifices did not acc0n1Pcor1
save as He has all through the
the same remission before Christ came and no ordinance,„ b)I
sacred pages of our Bible.
•
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edition of the book is complete which is itself a picture of a death, burial and resurrectioor ,Ilitios't
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and unabridged, published just as
refers us to the work of Christ, by which sin was remitted',, of
Spurgeon wrote it. Each devo"likenessrliov
A full ond complete commentary
and
"Saved Eternally"
tional is one page in length, print. tism is a ceremony which is a "figure"
Or* every verse in the Gospels. An inr51
ed in large, easy-to-read, bold. Christ's work (I Pet. 3:21, Rom. 6:4). In this act we
comporaMe aid for pastors and layhteff
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exhibit
Christ;
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sin
by
death
to
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type. There are two devotionals strate
- Ina to be saved, and furthermore; for each day of.the year. • ,
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'remitted; we commemorate His sacrifice, just as vie also
"Saved Eternally"
,t„he Lord's Supper.
lhatever is attributed to baptism is in reference to what (Continued from page four)
)rdinance represents — the work of Christ.
the Lord, plus Judas Iscariot.
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4 The grammatical construction of Acts 2:38 is definitely
to the Campbellite interpretation.
If, the reader can recall a few things learned during school
: ne will not have any difficulty in seeing that even the
rnotical construction of Acts 2:38 is death to Campbellites.
Campbellites try to do is to combine "repent" and "be
'as a compound predicate of "every one of you," with
'ne remission of sins" modifying. Any one who knows any°bout grammar knows this cannot be done. Let us carersider this sentence with respect to its proper construcv e shall quote the verse as given in the American Standetsion since it includes "ye," the understood subject of

WE THANK GOD FOR THESE FRIENDS

Judas was there of course fulfilling God's purpose for Him. Jesus
said to them, "Will ye also go
away?" Then Simon Peter, acting as a spokesman for the
twelve, said, "Lord, to whom
shall we go? thou hast the words
of eternal life."
From this Scripture story I
want to bring to you some truths
that I believe will be uplifting to
your soul.
LIFE IS IN CHRIST.
In the first place, life is only

lel, 1,511
ti "Repent ye, and be baptized everyone of you in
to be found :in the Lord Jesus
Christ. My text says, "To whom
Ii.
tn,e name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your
shall we go? thou hast the words
in
Ins; and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit."
of eternal life." So far as Simon
, II,
:,ose who know grammar, will recognize the following Peter was concerned, he did not
er,e ,
cor)cerning this verse:
consider that there was life any
_
MR. AND MRS. OSCAR RECTOR
his . i
here are three clauses: (1) "Repent ye;" (2) "be bap- place, except in Jesus Christ.
For the past six months, these dear folk from Island,
La , every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the re- I insist, beloved, there is no
Son
Kentucky, have been living in Ashland and worshipping with '
" of your sins;" and (3) "ye shall receive the gift of the spiritual life except in the
of God. Nobody gets life because
the saints of Calvary Baptist Church. Needless to say, they have
..1 i SPiirit"
•
joins the church, or because
he
endeared themselves to us and we thank God that in His prov-iou p.
he reforms, or because he turns
'itst clause:
idence, God sent them this way for this short season. They have
,,
over a new leaf. Nobody gets life
been friends of this paper and Bro. Gilpin for years, and now
Ye"—subject, second person plural number.
because when he was a baby his
they are appreciated friends of all of us of Calvary Baptist '
'Repent"—verb, second person plural number, aorist parents took him into the church
Church.
and had him sprinkled or initiop.
imperative active voice.
ated through some rite. Nobody
ter-ond
clause:
gets life because he gets down to
Sometime ago I was reading a Bible. I don't believe in six thouj'every one of you"—subject,third person singular num- a mourner's bench and prays, and sermon as it appeared in the daily sand years of earth's history God
prays, and asks God for forgive- paper, and this modernistic has ever saved one individual
ber.
ness. I have said many, many
said if a man is going to apart from the Word of God. It
and I "be baptized"—verb,
.
third person singular number, oor times that God forgives sinful preacher
be saved, it had to be on the is the Word that makes men
iersi 1
ist passive imperative voice.
men,because Jesus Christ died to basis of character and character alive -- that brings them to a
v111
•sunto the remission of your sins"—modifying phrase. pay..for their sins. Sin has to be alone. Beloved, if that be true, saving knowledge of Jesus Christ
paid for. A man might just as that surely would have kept the that they might be made alive
45), !1.4,i,rd clause:
well ask God to damn his soul thief on the cross out of Heaven. through the Son of God.'
'
Ye '---subject, second person plural number.
in Hell as to ask God to forgive' It would have kept the woman
God's Word tells us this to be
him, except on one basis — name- who was saved by the well of true. We read:
shall
receive"—verb,
second person plural number, ly, that Jesus Christ has paid for
ch'
"So then faith cometh by hearSychar out of Heaven. In fact,
future, indicative voice.
every one of his sins. I tell you, it would keep all of us out of ing; and hearing, BY THE WORD
"the gift of the Holy Spirit"---direct object of verb.
beloved, there is no life except Heaven, for I am sure all of us OF GOD." — Rom. 10:17.
ory
life that is found in Jesus would come up on the short end
the
We say that we are saved by
fiserve that the subjects ("ye" and "every one of you")
01
Christ.
faith,
of
the
line,
as
to
the
matter
of
but how do we get that
tiest
two clauses ore different both in person and number. The Word of God specifically
•ev'
character.
faith? t'Faith cometh by hearing,
OP q% Yerbs (predicates) in these two clauses differ in pet- tells us this to be true. Listen:
Jesus said, "And ye will not and hearing by the Word of God."
ode klither and voice. It is therefore grammatically impossible "For the bread, of God is he come
Beloved, if you are going to be •
lot'
o compound predicate of these verbs for such a pred- which cometh down front. heav- life." to me„ that ye might have saved, you have to hear the Word
Beloved, if you are going
ocki t 1dd not agree with its subject. (In Greek, as in English, en, and GIVETH LIFE unto the. to have life, yoo don't get it by of God.
ode icate must agree in person cnid number with its subject. world." — John 6:33. • •
Notice again:
character.' You don't get it by
licY ,7 exception is a neuter plural nominative. Acts 2:38 is "Verily, verily, I say unto you, church membership. You don't
"He that HEARETH MIP
rhe o'ir}osculine gender, however)-.
He that believeth on me H_ATH get it by reformation, You don't -WORD,and believeth on him that
ard
sregarding this fact (or being ignorant of it), Camp- EVERLASTING LIFE." — John get it by a good life. You don't sent me, hath everlasting life."
get it by prayer. You don't get it —John 5:24.
endsutbry
jectto om
f abkoeth",e,vrepre
yonnt,
e, o
lfsec
yo'
u
n'
d 6:47.
"And many other signs truly
"Whoso eateth my -flesh, and by baptism. You don't get it by
kes ,1115ethrsra,aswinagyulia'yre)"tha
did Jesus in the presence of his
Etaking
the
Lord's
Supper.
You
blood,
HATH
my
drin.keth
eve, '';t. Plural) and "be baptized" (third person, singular),
disciples, which are not written
10 , ltrIto the remission of your sins" modifying this compound TERNAL LIFE; and I will raise don't get it by anything you do -in this book: But THESE ARE
last day." — John or by anything the church does
ap
at
the
him
'et' ,Ite• This would mean that the subject would have two
for you, or by anything the WRITTEN, that ye might believe
6:54.
- qt es, only one of which agrees with the subject! So not
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son.
Now this isn't talking about the preacher does for you. Life comes
of God; and that believing ye
wA p'
i.. the Compbellites theologically warped on Acts 2:38, Lord's Supper. In fact, He is not only through the Son of God.
might have life through his
i; grammatically warped also.
We read:
referring at all to the observance
)re modifying phrase, "unto the remission of sins," is of'the Memorial Supp'er, as some "We know that we have pais-, name."—John 20:30,31.
oit5 \t grammatical headache for Compbellites. This phrase people erroneously believe. Rath- ed from death unto life, because How do we get life? 'Through
Jesus. How do we believe? By
tdify in two different clauses, and since we have seen er;He is speaking figuratively of we love the breth're'n.." -- I John reading the Word. How do we
)05e
first two clauses cannot be combined into one, the partaking of the flesh and blood 3:14.
get the Word? "These are writIlites will have to be satisfied with this phrase in one of Jesus Christ, and He says that' This would tell us the way we ten, that ye might believe that
the
man
who
does
so
has
eternal
:clauses. Where
will they have it? If they place
„
can know whether we have pass- Jesus is the Christ, the' Son of
life.
he.rin
the
'
they
ed
from death to life is by a God;- and that believing ye might
,re
will
ent
in
first
douse
have
to
. IP‘14stY g
P
Beloved, you don't have to get
4
06
eir,,notion that baptism is "in order to the remission out of 'this one chapter: to find changed attitude toward those have life through. his name."
"While Peter yet spake THESE
S. But if they place the phrase in the second clause that life is ours in Jesus Christ who love the 'Lord, as if to say
the
,hey
IT really belongs), they will throw away repentance as arid only in the Son of God. The that before we were saved we WORDS, the Holy Ghost fell on
were dead, and now,that we are all them which HEARD THE
majority of people wouldn't agree
(Continued on page six)
WORD."—Acts 10:44.
saved we are alive.
with rue in this respect, for the
Beloved, listen, every individPeter makes it clear that you
rol7
majority of folk have in mind
ual before he is saved is just as have to hear the Word of God.
octl;
that,they can be saved, and can
"DUNN”
dead
spiritually as a corpse is Peter preached, and as he was
orw 11°0
secure life in many other ways
physically. It would be just as preaching the Holy Spirit fell on
besides through Jesus.
4)ING TABLE
easy for a corpse to get out of all • that heard the Word. • .- -
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I' Want you to notice some other
Scriptures in this respect:
"I am crucified with Christ.
nevertheless I live; yet not I, but
ChriSt liveth in me; and the life
which I now live in the flesh I
live by the faith of the Son of
God, who loved me, and gave
himself for me." — Gal. 2:20.
Notice, there is no spiritual
life apart from the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Listen again:
• "And ye will not come to me,
that YE MIGHT HAVE LIFE."
—John 5:40.
The word "will" as used here
is an interesting word. It is the
past participle in the Greek,
which literally says, "Ye have
willed." In other words, it was
a definite act of their own will.
People talk about free will. Well,
here it is, beloved, and the free
will of every man is to will
against God, for it says, "And ye
will not come to me,that ye might
have life." I insist upon this fact,
beloved, you will never,get life
on any other basis than through
the .Lod Jesus Christ.

the casket and to walk out of
the building without any .assistance as it would be for an unsaved man to save himself apart
from the working of the Spirit of
God. He is just as dead spiritually
to God as a corpse is physically
to this world. The only way we
can pass from that state of death
to a state of life is by and through
Jesus Christ. He is our life. Peter
said, "Lord, to whom shall we
go? thou hast the words of eternal life." I tell you, beloved, if
you want life, you will never get
it on any other basis than through
the Lord Jesus Christ.

The Hardshell Baptists . say
that whenever God gets ready,
He will save a man without ever
having heard the Word at all—
(Continued on page 6, column 1)

II
YOU MUST HEAR THE WORD
TO GET THAT LIFE.
Peter said, "Thou hast the
words of eternal life." Beloved,
you don't get life except as you
hear the Word to tell you about
life. In other words, if you want
to be saved, you have to hear the
words of eternal life, or to put
it more simply, if you want to
be'saved,. you have to hear_the- .tr
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eSped, spiI, and spiIe are close re1ed4.3

TURES, which are able to make
Ca mpbellism
thee WISE TINTO SALVATION
through faith which is in Christ
(Continued from page four)
Once upon a time there was a in Thy wisdom sent this rattle- Jesus."—II Tim. 3:15.
Notice, beloved, you are made being "in order to the remission of your sins." They can't h
family of wayward church mem- snake to, bite John, in order to
bers who had once been active, bring him to his senses. He has wise unto salvation through the it modifying both "repent" and "be baptized."
us
The truth is, the phrase modifies in the second C.° Nal
but had lost all interest and had not been in the church house for Holy Scriptures. There is not a
or
all
hint
the
in
Bible that God Baptism, as we have shown, is an ordinance to manifest
fallen away. There was the father years and it is doubtful that
and three sons, Jim, John, Sam. he has in all that time felt the ever saved a man apart from the dare our salvation by the work of Christ and is not "in, °rf.1 Str
Christians had talked to them need for prayer. Now we trust Scripture.
to obtain." It is with reference to the remission of sins DY
Cit
I heard a man some years ago
about their sad condition, the that this will prove a valuable
death
that we are baptized.
been
with
who
to
claimed
have
tri
preacher had visited them, and lesson to him, and that it will
Notice that the subjects and predicates of the first
Teddy Roosevelt on his big game
many of the brethren had tried lead to genuine repentance.
expedition to Africa, who claim- third clauses agree in person and number and neither ogIvii
to get them to come back to
Liti
,
ed also that he has worked with with the subject and predicate of the second clause. Y°
0
wilt
Father,
now,
"And
church—but all this did not seem
Thou send another snake to bite Al Capone in the bootleg racket note that punctuation marks indicate that these are 02 t
to do the least bit of good.
One day when the boys were Sam, and another to bite Jim, in Chicago, and who also claimed clauses. Campbellites, however, often try to do away wtri
Out in the pasture, a large rattle- and another Big One to bite the he had had a tremendous expe- fact by removing the punctuaton marks in the verse. The "
snake bit John and he became old man. We have all been doing rience with the underworld. I has several books and tn.-Icts in which Campbellites throW b
very ill. The physician was called everything we know for years to had no way of knowing how the punctuation. But this ;,
-_ unctuotion was placed thercet
constru
and After an examination, he restore them, but to no avail. It much truth there was in the translators who
recognized that the grammatical
our
he
I
all
made,
although
that
claims
that
therefore,
seems,
a
in
very
be
to
(Co
pronounced John
critical condition. Said he,"About combined efforts could not do rather imagine that his claims of of the sentence required such punctuation.
"rer?e
si
combine
to
It is clear that Compbellite efforts
all you can do now is pray." The what this snake has done. We working with the underworld
renirrisoti ve
father called the preacher, and thus conclude that the only thing were true, because he looked the and "be baptized" in the same clause, with "for the
an
told him of John's condition. He left that will do this family any part in his face. Even though I of your sins" modifying the compound predicate, is groir or 4Par
asked the preacher to pray for good is rattlesnakes; so Lord, think he was a saved man when colly erroneous. If Campbellites only knew a little gromiro tiog
John's recovery and this was send us bigger and better rattle- I knew him, at the same Vine, not to mention a little Bible—they could see the folly '
snakes. In the name of Jesus we he still showed the fact that he
his prayer:
an interpretation of Acts 2:38 as is panned off by Campy" Of t
I I"Oh wise and righteous Fath- pray. Amen."—Baptist and Re- had lived a horrible life of sin.
I heard this man say from the preachers.
er, we thank Thee, for Thou hest flector.
teel a ic
pulpit, "One night when the gang
5. The Campbellite view on baptism "in order to fe; eed
was lined up against me, I turnth
sion of sins is wrong because of this indisputable conclusi°
as a Jew go to preach to the ed to the Lord and I said, 'Lord,
"Saved Eternally"
Axioms
I am going to walk with you.' "
Gentiles?"
tari
(Continued from page 5)
foir
of
say that He said, "I had never seen a
the
Beloved,
Catholics
administration
Scriptural
a
be
There
cannot
kilt];
1.
just
will
Spirit
that the Holy
Peter was the first pope. Bible, I had never gone to church
tism except in the case of believers in Christ.
knock a fellow down and save Simon
receiVeci
look much like a one time in my life, and I had
th
2. There cannot be a church without its having
bine without any knowledge of This doesn't
read.
one
church
Scripture
the
never
heard
—
it
when
pope,
does
baptism.
the Bible. But, beloved, the HardScriptural
ached
him upon the carpet and But I believed there was a God.
shells who began eighteen hund- calls
3. The church built by Jesus Christ has existed, Pre joce 'list
asks him to give an account of and when the gang had guns
the
of
birth
the
after
red years
the Gospel, and administered baptism in all the ages 5.
his ministry to the Gentiles. This turned on me and I thought I was
th
Lord Jesus Christ are eighteen
New Testament times.
cried
out,
modI
to
killed,
ytot
a
be
much
like
going
sound
doesn't
hundred years behind time with
'. tered be
4. A baptism that has not been admit
fact that he had 'Lord, I am going to walk with
their teaching, because in this ern pope—the
s lov
He instituted baptism,
When
saved."
I
since
give
was
and
age
the
and
to
church,
you,'
every
to
in
report
J tsti
church
•
Lord's
instance the Holy Spirit only fell
to
I
him,
said
he
had
through
he
as
what
got
to
an
account
the baptism of Christ.
'gives
on those who heard the Word.
"Brother, I don't believe one
You'll notice that they heard the done.
Facts
But notice, when the Lord told word as to your salvation. I am
Word before the Holy Spirit fell
of the "Disciples of Chr,te
baptism
present
The
you
the
fact
that
I.
not
denying
Cornelius to send for Simon
upon them.
re,
"Christian Church" movementse'
may be saved now, but you
and
Christ"
of
"Church
will
tell
you
"He
said,
He
Peter,
Listen again:
e
tliic
subject
for
that
time,
at
the
saved
weren't
and
its
of
purpose
as to the interpretation
Ist is
'
"Who shall tell thee WORDS, words whereby you shall be savof W,A.
six
movement
thousand
in
never
has
God
the
to
see
that
back
can
you
historians
by
ed."
Beloved,
traced
it—is
ceive
whereby thou and all thy house
tha
100'these verses all teach the same years of earth's history made a
Alexander Campbell and Walter Scott were notable
Chri
shall be saved."—Acts 11:14.
ever
He
that
td
us,
revelation
This is Simon Peter vindicating basic truth — none are saved
2. Mr. Campbell and Mr. Scott claimed to have not
.Chri
saved anyone apart from having
t life
his ministry to .the Gentiles. apart from the hearing of the
to its proper place, asserting that it had
baptism
of
Word
of
the
knowledge
a
When he went back home, the Word -of God. It is the Word of
ages.
many
for
Scripturally
practiced
God."
church called him "up on the God that makes Jesus Christ
th
You say, "But Paul was on the
Conclusion
carpet," and asked him about go- known.
roadway to Damascus and God
of
again:
C
Notice
of
"Disciples
said,
They
present-day
Gentiles.
the
the
of
ing unto
The baptism
5,ist.
"Moreover, brethren; / declare knocked him down and saved
"Simon Peter, why would you
"Church of Christ," and "Christian Church" movernent„
preachany
wasn't
there
and
him
a
unto you THE GOSPEL which
baptism
man's origination and therefore is not the
I preached unto you, which also er there." Yes, and look at Paul's
D)*
(Next Week: OTHER PASSAGES CONSIDERE
Paul
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The
background.
wherein
and
received,
ye have
ye stand; BY WHICH ALSO YE was one of the best instructed
ARE SAVED,if ye keep in mem- men of his day. He knew more
Pe p
but of incorrup- ing away from Hee,
ory what I preached unto you, Bible than most anybody in his corruptible seed,
,,gll
aeray?
go
WORD of God, "Will ye also
unless ye have believed in vain." day. He was well instructed in tible, BY THE
whore
to
said,
"Lord,
for
abideth
and
which liveth,
the Word of God.
.
—I Cor. 15:1,2.
go? thou hast the wor',."est
Beloved, it is the Holy Scrip- ever."—I Pet. 1:23.
Win
What could be plainer than
rather
How are we born again? By nal life." It is
this, that you have to hear the tures that make a man wise unto
s,, so
Word of God. All these verses to notice that Peter
the
Timothy,
to'
said
Paul
salvation.
beBible in order to be saved? I
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so
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was not
thing — that h
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Word of tomorrow.
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salvation.
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time
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Is One Church As Good As Another!
By E. G. COOK .
The church that Christ established while on the earth has
become very common and insignificant, not only in the eyes of
the world, but also in the eyes
of the majority of professing
Christians. But no one can really
believe in his heart that one
church is just as good as another
without believing a little deeper
in his heart that none of them
is really any good.
We Baptists are being taught
today — among other heretical
things — that we sprang from
the Church of England which
we in America know as the
Episcopal Church. If that be true,
the Episcopal Church is our
mother church, and if she is the
mother church of Baptists that
means there is no church or group
of churches that did not come
directly or indirectly from the
Roman Catholic Church. If this
,be true, there were no churches
during the Dark Ages who refused to accept Roman Catholic
baptism, and if there were no
churches who refused to accept
Roman Catholic baptism during
this time there were no thousands, yea millions of saints who
were burned at the stake, buried
alive or thrown to the lions. This
would make history out a liar,
and what is more tragic, it would
mean that Jesus Christ lied when
He said the gates of hell would
not prevail against His Church.
But let God be true, and every
man a liar.
If we sprang from the Church
of England, what of Our heritage?
The Church Of England was conceived and born in adultery.
Henry VIII, the king of England,
married Catherine of Aragon in
1509. Several years later he asked
the Pope to give him a divorce
from Catherine, but Catherine
happened to be the aunt of the
king of Spain and Spain happened to be the Pope's greatest
source of income in those days
So for some reason or other the
Pope refused to grant Henry a
• divorce. In January of 1533
• Henry declared himself to be the
head of the Catholic Church in
England. He then had Catherine
thrown into the dungeon and
married Anne Boleyn, a beautiful twenty-year-old brunette.
Fotir months later, in May of that
year, he had his church grant
him a divorce from. Catherine.
So, during the first four months
of this church's history, her papa
had two wives, one in the dungeon and one in the palace.
After tnree snort years Henry
grew tired of Anne. So he had
her pretty brunette head cut off.
That same day he proposed to
Jane Seymour, and ten days later
they were married. After one
year Jane died, and as far as we
may know, she may have died
a natural death.
Then in January of 1540 he
married Anne of Cleves for political reasons. Six months later
he learned this marriage was not
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necessary, so he divorced this
Anne, gave her 3400 pounds a
year to live on and a mansion
to live in. He then turned around
and had the man's head cut off
who had made the match between them.
That same year (1540) he married Catherine Howard. Two
years later he had her head cut
off. That seems to have been
the quickest and most inexpensive way of getting rid of a wife
for a man like Henry who had
the authority and the heart to
do it.
That same year (1542) he married Catherine Parr and, believe
it or not, he permitted her to
outlive him. He died in 1547 after
a rather active life, not only in
the marrying business, but in
the church building business as
well.
During her first fourteen years
of history, this church's founder
had six wives. Two of them were
beheaded and another had died
in the dungeon where she had
been thrown in order to get her
out of his way. If we Baptists
came out of something like that,
we have just about as bad a
heritage as a poor fellow whose
mother was a common harlot and
whose father was an underworld
hoodlum.
Someone may say, "You have
forgotten about that universal
church." No, I have not forgotten
about it, but like my Bible I
don't know anything good about
it. I thank my God that I was
not baptized by, nor into a universal, invisible, intangible something called a church. That thing
is a figment of the imaginaticri
of those who refuse to accept the
Bible teachings concerning the
church our Lord put here.

way and heads another.

Proper Reverence
In Worship Service
When Abraham Lincoln ran
for Congress, he attended an
evangelistic meeting. The preachers said, "All who do not wish
to go to hell, stand." Everyone
stood up — except Mr. Lincoln.
When he was asked why he did
not rise, he answered, "I believe
in treating religious matters with
due solemnity. I admit that the
questions propounded by the
speaker are of great importance.
I did not feel called upon to answer as the rest did." Application
to us: We should be on our guard
that we do not use carnal, worldly methods in trying to win the
lost and thus degrade the Gospel
of Christ—Church Bulletin.
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Roman Catholic Write'
Praises Ecumenicalisin
One of our preacher brethren
has sent us an article taken from
the June 24, 1960 issue of Commonweal, entitled "The World
Council of Churches—A Catholic
View." It is written by "Father"
Gregory Baum, member of the
faculty of St. Basil's Seminary,
Toronto, Canada. Although our
attention has been called to the
article a good while after it
first appeared, it nevertheless
expresses an up-to-minute condition in the Ecumenical Movement relating to Protestants and
Roman Catholics.
We believe Revelation 17 foretells the future union of Rome
with her harlot daughters, the
Protestant churches. The Protestants already have a virtual organic union in the National and
World Councils of Churches. Now
overtures are being made for a
union of Protestants with Romanists. Notice what this article from
Commonweal reveals in this regard:
"Let it be said immediately:
it is my belief that the influence
of the World Council of Churches on Protestant Christianity is
in their direction of truth and
that the Catholic Church looks
more beautiful in the eyes of the
Ecumenical Movement than she
has ever appeared to Protestants
before."
The writer refers to a Romanist
publication of 1950 in which it
is "proposed that the Ecumenical
Movement was due in part to the
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Notice with me the. principle
before the fall which was that
the woman shall be a "help," at home. She is to bear children.
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